Report of Arts Representative Garima Karia to Legislative Council

I. AUS Business
- Council yesterday (Wednesday) addressed amending AUS General & Department Election By-Laws, striking an AUS People of Colour committee, and department-specific matters (see minutes on AUS website)
- Council two weeks ago addressed advocating for Removal of the Redmen Name, AUS referendum questions, and department-specific matters (see minutes on AUS website)
- VP External Rebecca hosted Grad Fair last week - huge success
- AUS EPIC to host apartment crawl (tonight!) in support of the Movember Foundation
- AUS departments hosting a variety of events!

II. Personal
- Come visit me @ office hours! (Thursdays, 10am-11am in the AUS Office, Leacock basement)
- Disseminated information and TORs for Fall Reading Week committee, BOMCOM, and Governance Reform committees (answered questions from constituents, etc.)
- Finance committee update: missed first meeting but reviewed minutes, next meeting will be set by Monday
- Francophonie committee update: Commissioner hired? Looking forward to getting started! Hope to also work on SSMU Constitution translation initiative.
- Waiting on BoD referendum decision - hopefully ratified!

Respectfully submitted,

Garima Karia
Arts Representative to SSMU
artsrep1@ssmu.ca